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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

This document, the Business Management Manual (henceforth referred to as "the Manual"), is 

an essential artifact for BEYOND M&A LIMITED, registered under the company ID 10865513, or 

simply referred to as 'BEYOND'. 

 

The Manual remains the exclusive property of BEYOND, functioning as a controlled document 

under our purview. 

 

The Manual's primary objective is to furnish a comprehensive overview of BEYOND, 

encapsulating our diverse activities and articulating the high-quality operational standards we 

adhere to. It serves as a cornerstone for understanding our operations, providing insight into the 

breadth and depth of our organization. 

 

Please note, the Manual is not intended to serve as a procedures guide. However, it does include 

information about where to find detailed procedure-related data and outlines the 

documentation requirements for procedures mandated by the respective standards. 

 

Designed meticulously to meet the rigorous standards set forth by ISO9001:2015 and ISO 

27001:2013, the Manual is also compliant with any standard incorporating the Annex SL 

structure. 

 

1.1 THE ISSUE STATUS 

The version number, located in the footer of this document, serves as an indicator of the current 

issue status of this Manual. 

 

Any alterations or amendments made to this Manual are meticulously tracked and recorded in 

the Amendment Log presented below. This process ensures transparency and provides a clear 

timeline of updates. 

 

Please be aware that the Management Team reserves the right to undertake a full revision and 

reissue this Manual as necessary. 

 

It is important to note that the validity of this Manual is confined to the day of printing, ensuring 

that only the most current version is considered authoritative. 

 

Please note that this Manual is only valid on day of printing. 

 

Below is the Amendment Log: 
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Issue Issue Date Additions/Alterations Initials 

1.7 
12th January 2022 Document review and updates to reflect the 

current business. 
HH 

1.8 29th January, 2022 Updating following the 2022 External Audit HH 

1.9 24th April, 2022 Updated following the ISO 9001 Audit HH 

2.0 20th May, 2023 Updated following 2023 Internal Audit HH 
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1.2 PLAN-DO-CHECK-ACT Model  

The Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) model is a four-step management method used in business process 

improvement and is particularly relevant to Information Security Management Systems (ISMS) as per the 

ISO 27001 standard. 

1. Plan: This stage involves establishing the objectives and processes necessary to deliver results in 

accordance with the expected output or the policy in place. In the context of ISMS, this stage involves 

identifying potential security risks, defining the scope of the ISMS, establishing the security policy, and 

defining the risk assessment approach. It's all about setting the plan of action, determining what will be 

done, how it will be done, and who will do it. 

2. Do: The planned processes are implemented in this stage. For ISMS, this involves applying the risk 

treatment plan, defining and implementing controls and procedures, and providing training and awareness 

programs. It's about putting the plan into action. 

3. Check: This stage involves monitoring and measuring processes against the policy, objectives, and 

practical experience, and reporting the results. In ISMS, this refers to monitoring system activity, reviewing 

the effectiveness of the ISMS, conducting internal audits, and reviewing risk assessments. This is where you 

assess if what you are doing is working and achieving the desired results. 

4. Act: This stage involves taking actions to continually improve process performance. In the ISMS context, 

this means reviewing and updating the entire system, conducting a management review of the ISMS, 

implementing identified improvements, and taking corrective/preventive actions. This stage is about 

learning from the checks and implementing changes for continuous improvement. 

The PDCA model provides a simple, yet powerful, iterative framework for managing and improving 

processes and products. When applied to ISMS, the PDCA cycle provides a structured approach to 

implementing and managing information security effectively, facilitating continuous improvement in a 

controlled and structured manner. 
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1.3 QUALITY and ISMS POLICY 

 

It is the policy of Beyond to maintain a quality system designed to meet the requirements 

of ISO 9001:2015 & ISO 27001:2013 (or any other standard in line with Annex SL 

Structure) in pursuit of its primary objectives, the purpose and the context of the 

organisation. 

 

It is the policy of Beyond to: 

➢ Strive to satisfy the requirements of all of our customers, stakeholders and interested 

parties whenever possible, meeting and exceeding their expectations; 

➢ Make the details of our policy known to all other interested parties including external 

where appropriate and determine the need for communication and by what methods 

relevant to the business management system.  These include but not limited to 

customers and clients and their requirements are documented in contracts, purchase 

order and specifications etc; 

➢ Comply with all legal requirements, codes of practice and all other requirements 

applicable to our activities; 

➢ The reduction of hazards, prevention of injury, ill health and pollution; 

➢ Provide all the resources of equipment, trained and competent staff and any other 

requirements to enable these objectives to be met; 

➢ Ensure that all employees are made aware of their individual obligations in respect of 

this quality and information security policy; 

➢ Maintain a management system that will achieve these objectives and seek continual 

improvement in the effectiveness and performance of our management system based 

on “risk”. 

 

This quality and information security policy provides a framework for setting, monitoring, 

reviewing and achieving our objectives, programmes and targets. 

 

Customer service is an essential part of the quality process and to ensure this is fulfilled, all 

employees receive training to ensure awareness and understanding of quality and information 

security and its impact on customer service. 

 

To ensure the company maintains its awareness for continuous improvement, the business 

management system is regularly reviewed by Management to ensure it remains appropriate and 

suitable to our business.  The Business Management System is subject to both internal and 

external annual audits. 

 

Scope of the Policy 

 

To provide M&A Technology Due Diligence and Digital Advisory Services to Venture Capital, 

Private Equity and Strategic Investors and their portfolio firms. 
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Hutton Henry 

Founder – Beyond M&A 

20th May, 2023  
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2. OVERVIEW OF THE ORGANISATION 

 

Beyond M&A Limited is a technology consultancy established 2017 and commenced trading 

September 6th 2021, based in London.   

We provide technology due diligence and advisory services for Venture Capital, Private Equity, 

Strategic investors, and their portfolio of firms. 

 

2.1 SCOPE OF REGISTRATION 

 

To provide M&A Technology Due Diligence and Digital Advisory Services to Venture Capital, 

Private Equity and Strategic Investors and their portfolio firms. 
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3. OBJECTIVES 

 

We aim to provide a professional and ethical service to our clients. To demonstrate our intentions, 

Our Management Team will analyse customer feedback data, internal performance data, financial 

performance data and business performance data to ensure that our Quality Objectives are being 

met.  

 

Quality Objectives 

We have identified the following Quality Objectives in accordance with SMART (Specific, 

Measurable, Achievable, Realistic and Timed) 

 

 

• Objective One: Enhance organizational resilience and sustainability to secure the 

trustworthiness of our advisory services throughout an investment's lifecycle, typically 

lasting four years. Amid the economic uncertainties in the Private Equity market, we're 

committed to expanding our corporate practice. Our goal for 2023 is to secure three 

additional corporate clients, of which one is already onboarded and another undergoing 

due diligence. 

 

• Objective Two: Aim for a customer feedback score ranging between 8-10 for both our 

Tech Due Diligence and Advisory Services throughout the year, as a testament to our 

commitment to exceptional service delivery. 

 

• Objective Three: Transition to our digital platforms for all Tech Due Diligence project 

communications, with a target to cease email correspondence by October 2022, in an 

effort to enhance efficiency and effectiveness of communication. 

 

 

We actively incorporate customer feedback and systematically leverage 'lessons 

learned' documents to enhance our performance. These 'lessons learned' documents 

are meticulously developed throughout the project engagement, ensuring we capitalize 

on every opportunity for growth and continuous improvement. 

Information Security  

Our objectives are set out in our business plan 2017-2023 and are then disseminated to each 

department/project for incorporation into their management roles. BEYOND’s ISMS Information 

Security Objectives are as follows: 

• Objective 1: Move all projects to our Secure Digital Platform LENS By June 2023.   

• Objective 2: Design secure way for Marketplace CTOs to work with Customers by Oct 

2023.  
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4. CONTEXT OF THE ORGANISATION 

4.1 Understanding the organisation and its context 

The context of the organisation is demonstrated within this Business Management System and all 

associated processes connected with the services / products offered. 

 

List all Legal and 

Regulatory Legislation 

connected with the 

business  

Hyperlink to Legislation etc 

Employment http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2015/26/contents  

Directors http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2015/26/contents  

TAX http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2010/4/contents  

Shareholders http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2009/1632/contents/made  

Company registration http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2008/3014/contents/made  

HMRC https://www.gov.uk/vat-businesses  

GDPR http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2018/12/contents/enacted  

Employers Liability http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1969/57/contents  

Health and Safety http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1974/37/contents  

Intellectual Property http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2014/18/contents  

Copywrite http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/1987/2200/contents/made  

Computer Misuse http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1990/18/contents  

Privacy and Electronic 

Communications 

Regulations 2003 

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2003/2426/contents/made  

Copyright, Designs and 

Patents Act 1988 

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1988/48/contents  

Malicious Communications 

Act 1988 

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1988/27/contents  

Digital Economy Act 2010 http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2010/24/contents  

Privacy and Electronic 

Communications (EC 

Directive) (Amendment) 

Regulations 2011 

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2011/1208/contents/made  

 

Beyond has reviewed and analysed key aspects of itself and its stakeholders to determine the 

strategic direction of the company. This requires understanding internal and external issues that 

are of concern to Beyond and its interested parties (per 4.2 below). 

Such issues are monitored and updated as appropriate and discussed as part of management 

reviews.   

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2015/26/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2015/26/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2010/4/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2009/1632/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2008/3014/contents/made
https://www.gov.uk/vat-businesses
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2018/12/contents/enacted
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1969/57/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1974/37/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2014/18/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/1987/2200/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1990/18/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2003/2426/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1988/48/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1988/27/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2010/24/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2011/1208/contents/made
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SWOT Analysis  

For the current version, please refer to the SWOT analysis stored within our EOS tool ‘90’.  The 

SWOT snapshot from the tool below was taken in May 2023, but a more up to date version will 

be on the live platform: 

   

4.2 Understanding the needs and expectation of interested parties 

Interested Parties Information Requirements (needs and expectations) 

Directors • Ensure that the business continues to function in a 

profitable manner without hindrance and bureaucracy. 

• Ensure smooth on-boarding and secure working 

environment. 

Employees • Good work environment/job 

security/payment/health/safety/ training/ promotion, 

recognition and 

reward  

Contractors • Good work environment/job security/health/safety 

• Adherence to agreements 

Suppliers • Adherence to payment terms 

• Clearly defined requirements 

• Adequate notice 

Accountants • Adherence to payment terms 

• Adherence to agreements 
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• Respond in a timely manner 

Insurer • Meeting policy requirements  

• Payment of premiums  

• Reporting changes in circumstances 

Legal • GDPR 

• Companies Act 

Partners • Adherence to payment terms 

• Adherence to agreements  

Shareholders • Profitability/return on 

investment/growth in market value of organization.  

Clients (Investors) • Receive quality products and services that meet their 

specifications.  

• Consistency of quality. 

• Professionalism 

Local Community • Wants our company to hire and retain local workers 

• Can provide positive press 
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4.3 Determining the scope of the business management system which includes ISO 

9001:2015 & ISO 27001:2013 

 

Quality 

 

Based on an analysis of the above issues of concern, interests of stakeholders, and in 

consideration of its products and services, Beyond M&A has determined the scope of 

the management system as follows: 

To provide M&A Technology Due Diligence and Digital Advisory Services to Venture Capital, 

Private Equity and Strategic Investors and their portfolio firms. 

 

The quality system applies to all processes, activities and employees within the 

company. The business is a remote-first operation, with a HQ at the following address: 

 

Venture X, Building 7, 

Chiswick Park 

566 Chiswick High Road 

London 

W4 5YG 

 

Web: www.Beyond-MA.com  

Information Security 

 

Our Information Security Policies lay out and confirm senior management’s commitment to (a) 

the organization’s information security objectives and (b) continuous improvement of 

Information Security. 

 

1. Information Security Overview 

2. Awareness and Training Policy 

3. Change Management Policy 

4. Information Classification Policy 

5. Malware Policy 

6. Outsourcing Policy 

7. Mobile Device Security Policy 

8. Beyond Compliance Policy 

9. Access Control Policy 

10. Information Security 

 

http://www.beyond-ma.com/
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/ESj_eX9wlrVNtnp5gJQC728BnFJBZ0DngWl01HjtUwW4LQ?e=abKpwO
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/EZ1nHhmj7YdBvmRzHuy_LzkB-7BgitWOrKOEhFGdeVEaQw?e=XYQnEd
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/EXtdVQtKSxNEhDtIR3VL1rUBBznt8d2HxrLH-fOEWdCttA?e=lkYm6o
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/Edv0_dXJCD9Ml3jPteHKSqUBsXkzYo9fiVI5ssKHSNEYoA?e=9qp1IE
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/EXa3k02hQ3xAq9avh9zkEAIBphQjvW6Tf5V4eRH0sVMj3A?e=4IbAbm
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/EYX-OVUFDaZItuel-52-tIYB_7dU8RpKDaU7p6ohQjuouA?e=taBgpN
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/EW1rPKfxwjpHhMc5gsy5mrgBvRXfSuK9gWXZjAn3gtOZ7g?e=4hAdwx
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/ES-FprNxurxHr3mJ4tJGe3sBKShvJ1MOjIsS_StyxbNFNg?e=y7dUHW
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/EX0S1rnd1vZKqmZ8uPz5HA8Bpw1yct7wLw5vKj3_p1Q4dQ?e=7pVWTU&wdLOR=c6EAAA0AD-B03B-984E-A86A-BE7754104DD3
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/ESj_eX9wlrVNtnp5gJQC728BnFJBZ0DngWl01HjtUwW4LQ?e=abKpwO&wdLOR=c1030E207-0449-4045-A54D-84923609C072%20Policy
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4.4 Business Management system and its processes 

 

Beyond is responsible for the planning and delivery of its services and ensuring that all 

information is held securely.  We work closely with our partner suppliers and customers to 

satisfy mutual requirements.  We have a flow chart of illustrate the interaction of our core 

business processes, as shown below: 

 

Hyperlinks to process diagrams: 

 

1. Sales Process 

2. Lead Generation 

3. Client Onboarding 

4. Staff recruitment – Permanent 

5. Staff recruitment – Associate 

6. New supplier or Partner Contracts 

7. Software development process  

8. Staff Onboarding  

9. Accounts Receivable and Payable Process 

10. Complaints Handling 

 

5 LEADERSHIP 

 

5.1 Leadership & Commitment 

 

BEYOND’s Management Team are committed to the development and implementation of a 

Quality & ISMS Policy and the Business Management System which are both compatible with the 

strategic direction and the context of the organisation, the whole system is frequently reviewed to 

ensure conformance to both ISO 9001:2015 and ISO 27001:2013 standards. Responsibility has 

been assigned to ensure that the business Management System conforms to the requirements of 

the respective standard and the provision to report on performance to the top management team 

has been defined. 

 

The designated Senior Management Representative(s) will ensure that BEYOND staff are aware of 

the importance of meeting customer as well as statutory and regulatory requirements, and overall, 

to contribute to achieving BEYOND’s Quality & Information Security Policy and Objectives which 

are aligned with the organisations strategic direction 

 

The Senior Management Team is responsible for implementing the BMS and ensuring the system 

is understood and complied with at all levels of the organisation.    

 

https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/EcBINZGdymFDiOCKpEsDayUBlmOdoeWdG6lZ0_g0IlTRRA?e=B9RBka
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/Ebj5rl9wMZhEtBIYXuS-AqgBFEhGCqO1gFtZqwZIvULxGA?e=tElSwo
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/EZp4QFabvRtDjid_HJAAXYEBOdqxqG5jbI9azJsWKcTCWg?e=wrhgIE
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/EVfsuwnY9hpMk2dR9MarE2QBI0vwJNwlWachWdVTw9dnUQ?e=xTxX5Z
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/Ec1GlEWUiltItzzX_vF4Q2kB0ANt8Ax6R6P4zWXU7-iGuA?e=560PnS
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/EbuFm0mvGRxFhQhJ-PoPXuIBJKbrgx3urzYwU1oGcd6SHw?e=SJgFao
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/EfZhOFkS7KRCpadXGhWJ8iUBGDtxJ9D8uIJHzLcQkGxZ5A?e=muhmae
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/EQDwU5oItk5OmjWsuDsLWVcBnRLSlK95wk37cRmfOdOv-Q?e=Ta3EHH
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/Ee5dQjlx1q9Bl8DXj-rEZ6QBDFmD2QAVQfFUdgdzB8__Rg?e=x0rZN5
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/EWQDiRh8Q41Et4G4YKpCMP4BbXVFm--F-Nsp6xc2jrYTlw?e=jxyrRJ
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In summary, the Senior Management Team will ensure that: 

 

5.1.1   Leadership and commitment for the Business Management System 

 

• The company has a designated Senior Management Representative who is responsible 

for the maintenance and review of the Quality Management Systems. 

• The ongoing activities of Beyond are reviewed regularly and that any required corrective 

action is adequately implemented and reviewed to establish an effective preventative 

process. 

• Measurement of our performance against our declared Quality and Information Security 

Objectives is undertaken. 

• Resources needed for the BMS are available and employees have the necessary training, 

skills and equipment to effectively carry out their work. 

• Internal audits are conducted regularly to review progress and assist in the improvement 

of processes and procedures. 

• Objectives are reviewed and, if necessary amended, at regular Management Review 

meetings and the performance communicated to all staff. 

• The information security policy and objectives are established in line with the strategic 

direction of the organisation and that intended outcome(s) are achieved.  

• The BMS is integrated into the organisations business processes. 

• Communication covering the importance of the effective BMS and conformance to the 

BMS requirements is in place. 

• Continual improvement is promoted.  

• The contribution of persons involved in the effectiveness of the BMS is achieved by 

engaging, directing and supporting persons and other management roles within their 

area of responsibility. 

 

5.1.2   Customer Focus 

 

• Customer requirements and applicable statutory and regulatory requirements are 

determined and met 

• The risks and opportunities that can affect conformity of products and services and the 

ability to enhance customer satisfaction are determined and addressed 

• The focus on consistently providing products and services that meet customer and 

applicable statutory and regulatory requirements is maintained 

• The focus on enhancing customer satisaction is maintained 

 

 

5.2   Quality & ISMS Policy 

 

The Quality & ISMS Policy of BEYOND is located within section 1.3 of this Manual – Quality & 

ISMS Policy. 

 

5.3  Organisational roles, responsibilities and authorities 
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BEYOND has an organisation chart in place – the EOS Accountability Chart (below). Employee 

contracts together with job descriptions to ensure that the appropriate personnel are in place to 

cover the whole context of the organisation and strategy of the business. 

 

 

 

Our Operations Role  is responsible for randomly sampling records to ensure that all required 

data has been captured, and that data is accurate and complete. 

 

6 Planning for the Business Management System 

 

6.1 Actions to address operational risk and opportunities 

 

We have identified the business process as a means of identifying and determining the risks and 

opportunities that are relevant to our Business Management system; from an operational 

perspective.  The Risk & Opportunities document is separate to this manual. 

 

Within each of the areas the risks (if any) are identified together with a rating as to the 

importance of the risk.  The associated consequence, severity & mitigation of the risk is also 

noted together with the probable likelihood of the risk occurring. 

 

We use an Excel spreadsheet to collect and analyse the risks and opportunities for both Quality 

and Information Security.   
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The risk and opportunities document is reviewed frequently by the Senior Management Team to 

ensure the effectiveness of the actions have been fulfilled. 

 

The approach to our risk treatment plan (Statement of Applicability) has been designed and 

implemented using the main headings within the standard (Annex A, Table A.1 – control 

objectives and controls) as a guide to establish that all controls required have been considered 

and that there are no emissions. 

 

The document identifies controls to mitigate risks following the process of identification, analysis 

and evaluation described and is directly linked to the aspects of the organisation.   

 

The SOA document is separate to this Manual. 
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6.1.2 Information Security Risk Assessment 

 

In accordance with 8.2 of the ISO 27001:2013 standard, we use an Excel spreadsheet to collect 

and analyse the risks identified in the following assets / asset groups: 

 

• Buildings, offices, secure rooms security 

• Hardware – desktops. Laptops, removable media 

• Software applications 

• Infrastructure / servers 

• Client information and data 

• Paper records 

• People and reputation 

• Key contacts 

• Critical third party suppliers 

• Utilities 

 

All typical / likely threats have been assessed based on their potential effects on Confidentiality, 

Integrity and Availability (CIA attributes) using a ratings scale of; 

Very Low  - 1, Low – 2, Medium – 3, High 4 and Very high – 5 and expressed across key areas of 

Vulnerability, Probability and Impact 

Following this analysis, evaluations are drawn as to what the most appropriate action is together 

with the estimated cost of implementing action to address the identified issue and an estimate 

of the cost of ignoring the risk.  

Key evaluation criteria use is 1 – Accept risk, 2 - Apply controls, 3 - Avoid risk,   4 – Transfer the 

risk. 

6.1.3 Information Security Risk Treatment 

The approach to our risk treatment plan has been designed and implemented using the main 

headings within the standard (Annex A, Table A.1 – Control objectives and controls) as a guide to 

establish that all controls required have been considered and that there are no omissions. 

 

The document identifies controls to mitigate risks following the process of identification, analysis 

and evaluation described in section 7 and is directly linked to the aspects of the organisation. 

 

The SOA document is separate to this Manual and conforms to the requirements as defined 

within clause 8.3 of the ISO 27001:2013 standard. 

 

Please see below document as demonstration: - 
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Risk Management & Opportunities Matrix 

Statement of Applicability    

 

6.2 Quality and ISMS Objectives and planning to achieve them 

 

The Quality and ISMS Objectives and methods of achieving the objectives is located within 

section 3 of this Manual – Quality and ISMS Objectives. 

 

Quality Objectives for 2023 

 

• Objective One: Enhance organizational resilience and sustainability to secure the 

trustworthiness of our advisory services throughout an investment's lifecycle, typically 

lasting four years. Amid the economic uncertainties in the Private Equity market, we're 

committed to expanding our corporate practice. Our goal for 2023 is to secure three 

additional corporate clients, of which one is already onboarded and another undergoing 

due diligence. 

 

• Objective Two: Aim for a customer feedback score ranging between 8-10 for both our 

Tech Due Diligence and Advisory Services throughout the year, as a testament to our 

commitment to exceptional service delivery. 

 

• Objective Three: Transition to our digital platforms for all Tech Due Diligence project 

communications, with a target to cease email correspondence by October 2022, in an 

effort to enhance efficiency and effectiveness of communication. 

 

Security Objectives for 2023 

 

• Objective 1: Move all projects to our Secure Digital Platform LENS By June 2023.   

• Objective 2: Design secure way for Marketplace CTOs to work with Customers by Oct 

2023. 

 

 

6.3   Planning of Changes (QMS Only) 

 

The Senior Management Team of BEYOND identify any potential changes, this is then delegated 

to a responsible person as a “project manager”. 

 

He or she will conduct a “research background” to determine the feasibility of the changes with 

regards to:- 

 

• Purpose of the change 

• Any potential consequences 

• Integration of the quality management system 

• The availability of resources 

• The allocation or reallocation of responsibilities and authorities 

• Technical Skills 

https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/Archive/EWXRyRVieohGvwuCQSSRGYYBHzPRINt0r3XqaI-HZrpI7Q?e=mQ9mJr
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/Archive/EXmFSkU9uDFClHTxvXbDjAwB2OqDha-EktnETPXYJ7hb2g?e=gC4WmG
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• Timescales 

• Risks 

• Impact 

 

Once completed this then forms part of the Management Review together with including within 

the internal audit schedule. 

 

Please see below document as demonstration: 

Planning of changes 

https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/Eajuqh1d5-hJl9xgrZVQ3IgBZ9nveDQvUJhLUm3k5SXnlw?e=gDXQWH
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7 Support 

7.1   Resources 

 

7.1.1   General 

BEYOND determines and provides the resources needed for the establishment, implementation, 

maintenance and continual improvement of the business management system. 

 

We ensure that the below elements are taken into account when completing an evaluation: 

 

• The capabilities of, and constraints on, existing internal resources; 

• What needs to be obtained from external providers 

 

 

7.1.2  People 

Operation and context of the organisation is considered when we determine the relevant 

persons necessary for the effective operation of the business management system.   

 

7.1.3 Infrastructure 

All of our administration is conducted at our Head Office. This includes:- 

 

• Management of financial matters 

• Handling of client orders 

• Personnel records 

 

In terms of equipment used to deliver our product / service, asset registers and maintenance 

records are kept for the following: 

 

• Software 

• Technology 

 

At the time of writing, there is no office space or utilities to maintain.  The following detail is for 

our co-working space, Venture X which is based in Chiswick Business Park. 
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7.1.4  Environment for the operation of processes 

 

The Beyond Office consists of a 150 square foot area with building centralised temperature 

controls in place and HVAC systems.  All equipment is maintained by the owner of the building – 

Chiswick Park Management . The office space consists of 11 people whom all have undergone 

DSE evaluation and appropriate equipment is in place to alleviate any restraints on the 

employee.   

 

There are no psychological factors to take into consideration / we monitor our employees 

through appraisals and general meeting for their wellbeing which includes stress.  Cleanliness is 

very good with sub-contract cleaners visiting the site each day – this service is provided by the 

building owner – Venture X and is not controlled by Beyond. The ergonomic layout is very good 

minimising any impacts to the environment 
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7.1.5  Monitoring and measuring resources 

We ensure that all relevant equipment and personnel are monitored and measured to ensure 

that equipment and personnel are effective for the services / products we offer:- 

 

Equipment:  We ensure that all equipment is serviced, maintained and where applicable 

calibrated to statutory and regulatory requirements (see documented evidence within our 

maintenance, service and calibration records). 

 

Personnel:  We ensure that all personnel are monitored on a regular basis (please see personnel 

records for training etc).  We maintain a monitoring / training matrix as evidence.  

 

7.1.6  Organisation Knowledge 

We ensure that “Job Specifications” are produced which include knowledge requirements for 

each individual role.  Specific tests are implemented to ensure that persons are knowledgeable 

with the specific elements of the role.  This could include telephone interview, tests, internal 

training or vocational certificates. 

 

7.2  Competence 

All employees have the training and skills needed to meet their job requirements. All employees 

are monitored on an ongoing basis to identify any training and development needs. 

Competences and training needs are identified / satisfied by using: 

 

Please see below hyperlinked documentation as demonstration of compliance: 

 

• Job descriptions which set out the competences required 

• Contracts of employment which set out contractual and legal requirements 

• Induction checklists to ensure / check understanding  

• Appraisal reviews to monitor performance 

• On the job reviews to ensure / check levels of competence 

• A training tracker 

 

7.3  Awareness 

We ensure that all employees are aware of all policies and their contribution to the effectiveness 

of the Business Management System through: 

 

• Employee Handbook 

• Awareness Training 

• Induction 

• Continuing Professional Development 

 

  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/2m7yq8bq09lkimf/Technology%20Consultant%20v1.1.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qqqulwscy1mnwq6/Ezer%20Mascarenhas%20-%20Beyond%20M%26A%20Contract%202021.pdf?dl=0
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/Archive/EQtL0E66Il1Fo8tGaC1OaDgBMtk048v_wAvF71tduJ0Ndw?e=u2IjaX
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/ERnhx04XnlRMiD1oynZDdPwBSNrjQqNbUIZNhIFG0eDvmg?e=vlfWCD
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jajiuxzlcfa6ykt/TPSM%20-%20Andrew%20Moreland.xlsx?dl=0
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/Archive/ERpwAjWtqfNJiUTWYSjrjFgBNP5IiPrr2wMpVSYCCrKs5g?e=dXjCkk
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/Archive/ERpwAjWtqfNJiUTWYSjrjFgBNP5IiPrr2wMpVSYCCrKs5g?e=dXjCkk
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7.4  Communication 

Our company utilizes a multifaceted approach for effective internal and external communication.  

 

For our staff members, we regularly send email updates and organize team meetings to ensure 

everyone is well-informed and aligned. Moreover, we leverage Microsoft Teams for 

instantaneous distribution of vital company updates and project-related information, making it a 

go-to hub for internal communications. This platform is readily accessible to all staff members, 

ensuring consistent and inclusive dissemination of information. 

 

Externally, we rely on our company website as the primary information portal. Our talented in-

house team diligently works to ensure that the content is updated on a regular basis, 

guaranteeing the provision of the most current and relevant information. This way, we ensure 

that our stakeholders, customers, and the general public have access to up-to-date insights 

about our business. 

 

7.5  Documented Information 

7.5.1  General 

BEYOND demonstrates documented compliance to ISO 9001:2015 (or any other standard in line 

with Annex SL Structure) through this Business Management System Manual (which includes 

processes & procedures) on an electronic system which is available on the company access drive 

to all employees.  All information is read only and only accessible via the document owner for 

amendment. 

 

7.5.2  Creating and updating 

The creation of documentation to support the Business Management System is primarily the 

responsibility of the designated “Top Management Representative”. 

 

Identification will be sought by a document number, date and author.  To aid the approval and 

suitability of documents, the Managing Director of BEYOND authorises the release and 

delegates any training required to the “Top Management Team”. 
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7.5.3  Control of documented information 

Our processes and procedures documentation is controlled by version and date and is listed on 

a “Master Document List”.   

 

Beyond 

Control of documents can be seen on the Master Document List and encompasses the following 

elements:- 

 

• Distribution, Access, Retrieval and use 

• Storage and preservation, including preservation of legibility 

• Control of changes (e.g. version control) 

• Retention and disposition  

 

BEYOND uses Cloud Services such as “SharePoint” with permission based access to control its 

data and to maintain its confidentiality.  The ‘SharePoint’ facility also allows an extensive ‘Point in 

Time’ version history which allows beyond to retrieve previous document versions with ease. 

 

 

Documents can be retrieved by authorised personnel from the storage locations specified and / 

or from folders on the network. Customer records are identified by customer name. 

 

On or after the retention period stated, the relevant records will be reviewed by Top 

Management and will either remain in-situ, be archived or destroyed.  

 

If records are to be destroyed, they will be disposed of in a controlled manner; sensitive hard 

copies will be shredded and soft copies will be deleted from the system. If records are to be archived, 

they will be identified and stored appropriately 

 

Please see below document as demonstration of compliance: 

Master Document List 

  

https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/ETZx9kjx_1NMsoyBLcDc0YgBy7ZPh7eoL7HI8VNhcv9Ssg?e=K2Bj7z
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8 Operation 

 

To enable high quality services, we have invested in our bespoke operating system LENS.  The 

primary function is to provide a central platform where we can scale the business globally.  As 

the business processes and service delivery is moved to LENS there is more opportunity to 

standardise and scale operations. A high-level view of the different stakeholders and how they 

utilise the system is stated below: 

 

 

 

And our Enterprise Due Diligence offering provides the following functions: 
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8.1  Operational planning and control 

 

Beyond has determined the requirements and controls implemented for all processes detailed 

in section 4.4.  Any planned changes are controlled through section 6.3 (Planning for Changes) 

 

8.2  Determination of requirements for products and services 

8.2.1  Customer Communication 

 

Information regarding our capabilities, services, and facilities is made available to our clients 

through various channels including our website, brochures, email, and direct personal 

interactions. 

 

BEYOND takes the initiative to provide any necessary technical documents related to our 

products or services to our clients upon contract conclusion. These documents are subsequently 

archived in the respective client's file. 

 

• We ensure effective management of customer interactions such as enquiries, quotations, 

orders, and amendment details by categorizing and storing them suitably with the 

corresponding customer details and reference numbers. 

 

• We actively reach out to our clients to garner feedback, consistently monitoring their 

satisfaction levels. 

 

• We maintain a system for registering and documenting customer complaints to help us 

improve our services. 

 

Please see below document(s) as demonstration of compliance: 

Customer Satisfaction 

Customer Complaints Form 

Customer Complaints Summary 

 

8.2.2  Determination of requirements related to products and services 

BEYOND is committed to fulfilling all relevant statutory and regulatory obligations, which is 

substantiated in section 4.1 of this document. 

In cases where legal documentation such as calibration certificates - traceable to national 

standards - is associated with the products or services provided, we ensure these are handed 

over to the clients upon contract completion. For record-keeping purposes, all such 

documentation is stored in the respective client's file – held in Microsoft Teams, CRM and LENS. 

https://beyond-ma.typeform.com/to/gaLw9dY2
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/EQm7btbVF4lFl5Ueb8c2-D4B0cLhdaymxiZxeV1b63ZIuQ?e=OEp1SO
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/EWQDiRh8Q41Et4G4YKpCMP4BbXVFm--F-Nsp6xc2jrYTlw?e=jxyrRJ
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8.2.3  Review of requirements related to products and services 

BEYOND has established protocols to collect client details during the "Contract Review" stage. 

This is to verify the accuracy of all information and gather any supplementary details necessary. 

All statutory and regulatory requirements relevant to the service or products provided are 

meticulously documented within the contract review. 

The contract review undergoes an intermediary evaluation to authenticate the client's 

specifications. 

Should there be a need for modifications, whether stemming from the client's requirements or 

alterations in product/service design, these will be thoroughly recorded in the "Planning of 

Changes" segment, as detailed in section 6.1 of this document.  
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8.3  Design and development of products and services 

When working on new designs or making substantial alterations to existing ones, Beyond 

effectively converts customer needs and demands into detailed design outcomes. These cater to 

aspects such as performance, reliability, upkeep, testability, safety, along with meeting 

regulatory and statutory requirements.  

This procedure guarantees: 

a) The execution of comprehensive design planning 

b) Accurate recording of design inputs (requirements) 

c) Production of design outputs under regulated conditions 

d) Implementation of design reviews, verification, and validation  

e) Controlled execution of design modifications. 

These activities are further defined in the document Design Control. 

 

8.4 Control of externally provided products and services 

8.4.1 General 

BEYOND ensures that externally provided processes, products and services conform to specified 

requirements and also reviewed as part of BEYOND’s risk and mitigation matrix. 

 

Beyond uses it 

 

8.4.2 Type and extent of control of external provision 

BEYOND have controls in place to ensure that external provisions are approved before using the  

service or product.  This is done via the Supplier Quality Questionnaire together with the 

Supplier visit  

report. 

 

Please see below document(s) as demonstration of compliance: 

Supplier Quality Questionnaire 

Supplier Visit Report 

 

8.4.3 Information for external provision 

Communication of any applicable requirements which are deemed appropriate and are provided 

through the contract review with the provider.  (i.e. T&C’s, performance, competence etc) 

 

8.5 Production and service provision 

https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/Ec0Wb2TNuuNEqHBhESvUyD8BKnUA3KVo-GDePEsQE51fVA?e=6gvy8h
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/EdFp7JCuzdpDgW16apmppJQBT_kT0C42GVI0dgVWQjUaBw?e=bCnM4V
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/EcK4fL_3v8VIkzfevYORuKoByB3zDWatkeSS1Zb5QcEVUA?e=iaeOLd
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8.5.1 Control of production and service provision 

 

BEYOND ensures that controls are in place for conditions for production and service provision, 

including delivery and post-delivery activities. 

 

8.5.2 Identification and traceability 

 

Where appropriate, Beyond identifies its product and service or other critical process outputs by 

suitable means. Such identification includes the status of the product and service with respect to 

monitoring and measurement requirements. Unless otherwise indicated as nonconforming, 

pending inspection or disposition, or some other similar identifier, all product and service shall 

be considered conforming and suitable for use. 

If unique traceability is required by contract, regulatory, or other established requirement, 

Beyond controls and records the unique identification of the product and service by using its 

Cloud Management system ‘Meister Task’ and Project Management documentation. 

 

8.5.3 Property belonging to customers or external providers 

Beyond exercises care with customer or supplier property while it is under the organization’s 

control or being used by the organization.  Upon receipt, such property is identified, verified, 

protected and safeguarded.   If any such property is lost, damaged or otherwise found to be 

unsuitable for use, this is reported to the customer or supplier and records maintained.  

For customer intellectual property, including customer furnished data used for design, 

production and / or inspection, this is identified by customer and maintained and preserved to 

prevent accidental loss, damage or inappropriate use.  

This activity is defined in greater detail in the document Control of Third-Party Property. 

 

8.5.4 Preservation 

 

Beyond preserves conformity of its services, products or other process outputs during internal 

processing and delivery.  Strict processes are followed to ensure integrity of data security and 

procedural integrity. 

 

Hyperlinks to process diagrams: 

 

1. Sales Process 

2. Lead Generation 

3. Client Onboarding 

4. Staff recruitment – Permanent 

5. Staff recruitment – Associate 

6. New supplier or Partner Contracts 

7. Software development process  

https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/EeQ1OFVlxDtMsqHXNTOhIEsBQw8Cpimu0DVIsjYjzaJp-g?e=5LOeLm
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/EcBINZGdymFDiOCKpEsDayUBlmOdoeWdG6lZ0_g0IlTRRA?e=B9RBka
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/Ebj5rl9wMZhEtBIYXuS-AqgBFEhGCqO1gFtZqwZIvULxGA?e=tElSwo
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/EZp4QFabvRtDjid_HJAAXYEBOdqxqG5jbI9azJsWKcTCWg?e=wrhgIE
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/EVfsuwnY9hpMk2dR9MarE2QBI0vwJNwlWachWdVTw9dnUQ?e=xTxX5Z
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/Ec1GlEWUiltItzzX_vF4Q2kB0ANt8Ax6R6P4zWXU7-iGuA?e=560PnS
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/EbuFm0mvGRxFhQhJ-PoPXuIBJKbrgx3urzYwU1oGcd6SHw?e=SJgFao
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/EfZhOFkS7KRCpadXGhWJ8iUBGDtxJ9D8uIJHzLcQkGxZ5A?e=muhmae
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8. Staff Onboarding  

 

Information Security Policies are available here 

 

8.5.5 Post-delivery activities 

 

As applicable, Beyond conducts the following activities which are considered “post-delivery 

activities”: 

 

• Customer Survey 

• Documentation Handover 

• Project closure meetings. 

 

Post-delivery activities are conducted in compliance with the management system defined 

herein. 

 

8.6 Release of products and services  

BEYOND ensures that the appropriate documentation is provided to the client on release of the 

product / service and this is also retained for traceability. 

 

A client area is created within our cloud file storage when contains all Project Related 

Documentation.  Email communication is also kept and filed.  

https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Archive/EQDwU5oItk5OmjWsuDsLWVcBnRLSlK95wk37cRmfOdOv-Q?e=Ta3EHH
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/Archive/EmlMWbU6OnREp-ZRRoToPYcBwEotGgPCi3raqPSGExMfow?e=ln1jFg
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8.7 Control of nonconforming process outputs, products and services 

The BEYOND Management Action Log is used to identify non-conformances and any actual or 

potential shortfalls in quality standards or internal processes/ procedures, suggest 

improvements and track any actions to ensure improvements have taken place, or potential 

problems are avoided.  

 

These areas are reviewed within the agenda for the Management Review meetings and typically 

cover the action taken to control and correct any non-conformances noting any consequences of 

the action taken and themes which may be evident. In terms of continual improvement, we also 

review the suitability, adequacy and effectiveness of our Business Management System. 

 

BEYOND has various processes and procedures in place to ensure that preventative action 

against nonconformities can be introduced, documented and seen through to completion in 

order to address the initial problem. The complex nature of the clients we work with demands 

that we have flexible, but effective, processes and procedures in place.  

 

However, BEYOND also uses internal and external audits and risk assessments to continuously 

improve its service delivery, financial, HR and operational functions. 

 

Steps 

• The Management Representative maintains and monitors the Action Log. 

• If any person discovers a shortfall, or potential shortfall in the written 

processes/procedures or a problem in the practical application of them, the details must 

be documented in the Action Log. The relevant person who is responsible for the action is 

informed. Action required as a result of Customer Feedback, Customer Complaint, 

Information Security incident or Management Review is also logged and tracked via the 

company Action Log.  

• Each entry in the Action Log to include: 

a. Sequential numbering 

b. Category of issue 

c. Person/Date recorded 

d. Overview of the issue, problem or concern 

e. Person responsible 

f. Action taken 

g. Date completed 

h. Initialled when complete 

 

 

 

For products the following actions must are also followed:- 

• Segregation, containment, return or suspension of provision of products  

 

https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/Archive/EU4I6t9V9jpFsc_zaATRNsoBAf-0ov26DJlRXQuX7_oAZg?e=HvcJw1
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The Senior Management Representative is responsible for checking the “non-conforming 

products or services form” and ensuring that people with allocated responsibilities are aware of 

them and actions are progressing.  

 

Once all actions on a log sheet have been completed the Management Representative archives it 

as a Quality Record 

 

Related records 

Non-Conforming Products or Services 

Management Review meeting records 

  

https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/EUH7NJh3xNhJqLDdJ2sSz4oBOPMIQnTiHyZvsMZ9Kct-9A?e=V5Sgq4
https://app.ninety.io/meetings/level10#meeting-detail
https://app.ninety.io/meetings/level10#meeting-detail
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9  Performance Evaluation 

9.1  Monitoring, measurement, analysis, and evaluation 

Monitoring is based on Risk and is linked to the risk & opportunities register together with the 

risk assessments which are carried out. 

 

9.1.1  General 

 

BEYOND has deemed the following elements (9.1.2, 9.2 & 9.3) for monitoring, measuring, 

analysis & evaluation to ensure the quality performance and the effectiveness of the business 

management system. 

 

9.1.2  Customer Satisfaction  

BEYOND collates data on customer satisfaction through various means.  This includes customer 

contact, emails and customer satisfaction survey. 

 

The customer satisfaction survey is sent to clients yearly, analysed and evaluated at the 

Management review meeting by “Top Management” as it is a reportable requirement. 

 

Please see below document as demonstration of compliance: 

Customer Satisfaction Questionnaire 

 

9.1.3 Analysis and Evaluation 

Results of feedback which includes customer satisfaction questionnaire, internal audits, 

conformity of products & service, planning, suppliers, risk & opportunities matrix is evaluated 

through the management review meeting and actioned as applicable should any non-

conforming areas be present. 

 

9.2 Internal Audit 

An internal audit schedule is prepared on an annual basis year and covers the requirements of 

any ISO standards in which BEYOND wish to be certified.  Internal audits are carried out through 

“risk or claused based” auditing.   

 

Appropriate personnel are allocated to complete the internal audits and must record 

appropriate evidence for completeness.  All audits completed must be authorised by Top 

Management as complete once any non-conforming areas have been dealt with (without any 

undue delay).  Internal audit documentation must be kept and filed appropriately. 

 

Please see below document as demonstration of compliance: 

Internal Audit Report / Non-conformance Report 

Internal Audit Schedule 

9.3 Management Review 

https://beyond-ma.typeform.com/to/gaLw9dY2
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/Archive/EgcmegOZ7HpKtRusu8_dW4MBt0koUKDKOT2a2ZuSwvGguA?e=Bh1fvr
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/Archive/EfXGDs60m85DvGGG8awZc0sBpZ1EO2ykghYy1VS-RebDfw?e=q93Pjm
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Management reviews take place on annual basis. The attendees present are “Top Management” 

and any other appropriate persons of the business. 

 

All inputs / outputs are full documented and minuted in line with the requirements of the 

specific ISO standard in which BEYOND wish to be certified.  Any actions arising from the 

meeting must be completed without any undue delay and appropriate evidence filed with the 

Management review documentation. 

 

 

Please see below document as demonstration of compliance: 

Management Review Agenda 

 

10 Improvement 

10.1 General 

 

BEYOND ensures that improvement processes are completed and actioned as necessary.  

Analysis methods include various elements which include:- 

 

• Customer Satisfaction Analysis and Evaluation 

• Internal Audits  

• Planning changes to the Quality Management System, Products & Services 

• 3rd party assessments for certification purposes 

• Results of non-conforming products 

• Risks & Opportunities 

 

10.2 Nonconformity and corrective action 

In the event of a nonconformity, which could arise from complaints, internal audits, or third-

party assessments, BEYOND assigns a suitable "Top Management" delegate to ensure 

comprehensive corrective action is taken. This includes conducting a root cause analysis to 

prevent recurrence. This situation is then evaluated and, if it poses a "high" risk to the business, 

it is recorded in the "Risk & Opportunities" matrix to aid in risk reduction. 

 

If any non-compliance issues arise, it is mandatory to complete the internal audit report or non-

conformance report for a thorough analysis and resolution of the problem. If changes to the 

Business Management System, Products, or Services are necessitated, the "Planning Changes" 

document also needs to be completed. 

 

The corrective action plan summary must be compiled since it forms an integral part of the 

Management Review meeting. We hired someone following the 21/22 ISO review and this was 

expensive and not effective 

Please see below document(s) as demonstration of compliance: 

https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/ES33zXY7oeFKsyHzsTAmF_sB4JWJYoSpQp1IMvTOrgEilQ?e=UqBinP
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/ES33zXY7oeFKsyHzsTAmF_sB4JWJYoSpQp1IMvTOrgEilQ?e=UqBinP
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/ES33zXY7oeFKsyHzsTAmF_sB4JWJYoSpQp1IMvTOrgEilQ?e=UqBinP
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/Eajuqh1d5-hJl9xgrZVQ3IgBZ9nveDQvUJhLUm3k5SXnlw?e=RdE7Zz
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/Archive/EaSExuEa0MlIhyvLrxCQxV8B7jiEXZ4hPioq-D2RG4MUiQ?e=PfMavT
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/Archive/EWXRyRVieohGvwuCQSSRGYYBHzPRINt0r3XqaI-HZrpI7Q?e=HczS62
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Internal Audit Report / Non-conformance Report 

Corrective Action Plan Summary 

 

10.3 Continual Improvement 

Continual Improvement will be ongoing through various elements of the Business Management 

System which is encompassed within this document.  The list below is not exhaustive:- 

 

• Risk & Opportunities Analysis – Evaluated at several stages (clause 5.1, 6.1) 

• Quality Policy / Objectives 

• Planning of Changes 

• Competency Matrix 

• Customer Satisfaction 

• Production & Service Provision (Supplier Evaluation) 

• Internal Audits 

• 3rd Party External Audits 

• Management Review 

 

https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Archive/ES33zXY7oeFKsyHzsTAmF_sB4JWJYoSpQp1IMvTOrgEilQ?e=FABHcu
https://penmandesigns.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/Archive/EeaxiESfU5pNrnQVPcgOet8BsnMVPKGia9cZN2wFzFu6Cw?e=HQMg85

